State Game Land (SGL) 139, which totals 265 deeded acres, is located in Richland and East Rockhill Townships, Bucks County. It is in the Pennsylvania Game Commission’s (PGC) Southeast Region and located entirely in WMU 5C. Three tracts make up the Game Land. The northern tract (72 acres), the middle tract (46 acres), and the southern tract (137 acres) combine to create SGL 139. State Game Land 139 is 16 air miles Southeast of Allentown and 29 air miles northwest of Philadelphia.

State Game Land 139 is a uniquely diverse area containing wetlands, upland forests, and food plots. It consists of Quakertown Swamp and an upland section south of the swamp. Topography varies from rocky ridges to flat swamps and wetlands. The highest elevation of about 680 feet is found in the middle portion of the southern tract. The lowest elevation of 500 feet is found along Tohickon Creek in the northern portion of the northern tract. The area is used by a variety of game including deer, turkey, squirrel and waterfowl.

The Muskrat Road tract is the most heavily used section of SGL 139. It is a popular location with birdwatchers who hike the rail road that leads through the swamp. The other tracts are used to varying degrees with some hiking on the tracts that have administrative roads.

The goal for SGL 139 is to provide mixed successional forest habitat that maximizes deer hunting opportunities while maintaining the unique habitat qualities of the Quakertown Swamp.